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JULY
Summer is upon us, good luck to all of you with
children on holiday from school, and remember, the
hols have only just started….. If you are going on
holiday have a good one, if you have already been
and come back, hard luck.

CADWELL PARK

The championship is really hotting up now, with 6
rounds gone and four to go, don’t let driving
standards slip.  There were a few incidents at
Brands in Class A and quite a lot of serious damage
done.   In view of this, and because Cadwell is such
an unforgiving circuit I am arranging a driver
briefing for the A class , time to be confirmed.

I have already sent you a provisional timetable,
Daniel and Jamie are going to be pretty tired at the
end of the day!!

Prize giving will be at the end of the second
Roadsport A race, hopefully around 6.00pm and
hopefully in the hospitality awning if it is still up!!

FESTIVAL

Provisional timetable already sent, I will be
confirming testing details for Friday morning as
they are available. Testing on Thursday should be
booked direct with Brands, contact number to be
confirmed. Roadsport B have been invited to join
the Supergrad grid if there are spaces, please
contact Nick Frost at nickfrost@nickfrost.plus.com.
If you wish to enter the Eurocup race you should
contact Nick Carter.

TECHNICAL

You should all have received the technical bulletin
dated 18th July, please advise me if you have not
received it.

MARSHAL FOR A DAY

It may be worth remembering that if for some
reason you are not able to compete at a meeting,
you could do a spot of marshalling and obtain a
Clerk of the Course race signature on your licence.
It would be good experience for you, see how it
feels to be ‘on the other side’. We all need to be
reminded of what a fantastic job these marshals do,
and may remind you to take more notice of the
flags.

CATERHAM GRADUATES – SPA

Another reminder to Roadsport B, of the invite
from the Graduates for you to join them in Spa on
the 27th 28th 29th September, you only need a Euro
Licence to be eligible.

HOLS

Don’t forget I am away from the 24th until 31st July,
my mobile will be turned off…

That’s about all for now, just to remind you that the
Caterham Dinner Dance is on Saturday 9th

November, some of you have forgotten the date
already!!

Look forward to seeing you all at Cadwell.

Kim Denning


